Agency details

Agency number: 723
Agency title: Department of German
Start date: c. 1965
End date: 1968

Creation:
Abolition: 22 January 1968 Council meeting (resolution 68/9)

Administrative history note:
On 9 November 1964 Council appointed Walter Hesse as Associate Professor of German (resolution 64/191ix). When he commenced his appointment on 26 June 1965 the Department of German came into being.

On 22 January 1968 Council abolished the School of Western European Languages and created in its place the three independent schools of French, German and Spanish (resolution 68/9). The department of German therefore ceased to exist from this time.

Unregistered preceding agencies:

Succeeding agencies: Succession date

Unregistered succeeding agencies:

Superior agencies: Period of relationship
375 School of Western European Languages 1965 - 1968

Unregistered superior agencies:

Unregistered subordinate agencies:

Record series created by this agency (in chronological order by start date): Date range of creation